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IN'.I!RODUC'.I!ION 
My major objective 1n pursuing this stud1' has been to criticize· 
the current Massachusetts Excise !rax and its over-burdening ·effect u;pon 
the business climate ·of Massachusetts. 
In particular 1 I have fel.t that the corporate excess featUre of 
the tax ( e~la1ned mre fUlly in the text) has some rather severe aspects · · 
to it. For exam,ple1 even though a Massachusetts corporation suffers a 
loss, it must pq, 1n ad.d.ition to city real estate taxes, a tax on tang-
ibles such as cash, inventories, accounts receivable, investments, mach-
inery and other assets not loc~ taxed. This latter tax 1 feel is 
extremely objectionable, for 1n a corporation requiring a large inventory 
or large amounts of maoh:ineey the corporate excess tax whose rates. a:re 
five dollars per one thousand dol.l.ars 1 pl.us a twenty-three per cent sur-
tax, further irritate a loss 'Which ma;y be alre~ weakening the corporation. 
With the economic dependence of Massachusetts o~ industrial 
strength and diversification, coupled with its past decade losses of the 
text:Ue industry to states with milder tax provisions, it is ~erative 
that Massachusetts heed the perils of its corporate excess tax or suffer 
the continuing· loss of industry to the State. 
To form a basis urging discontinuance or alteration of' this cor-
porate excess tax I have selected twel.ve other States whose economic 
welfare depends upon iDd:ustry and m1 n:i ng as contrasted W':l.th those dependel t 
primari11' on farming as the core of their eco~.. By illustrati.Dg the 
effect of each state • s tax u.pon a basic set of corporate facts, I hope to 
make cl.ear . the high rate at which Massachusetts ~orporations are taxed on 
incomes as well as the high rate used in calcUlating the corporate excess 
portion of the tax. 
In contrast to this, advocates ot the Massachusetts Sal.es ~~ 
which has as one of' ·its purposes the reduction of' l.ocal property taxes, 
foresee the need for h1gb.er taxes to of'f'set the current state budget which 
ca.Us for increasing e.lq)enditures. I strongly urge the State Legislature 
not to consider ::l.n.creases 1n corporation taxes as one means of alleviating 
this deficit. 
lligh property taxes 1 high corporate taxes 1 and ir:lcreased spendibg 
by state agencies aggravate the existence of corporate entities 1n this 
State. To ex;pl8.in. the procedures which .other states are using success-
:tul.l;r 1 I bave cotqpUed and reviewed the subsequent data. 
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~a.bl.e 1. Comparative ~s in the Various states 
Tax tor 
state ~ Rate and Measure ~le Oor.Porat:ion 
Massaoh\metts Corporation Excise 5~ of net income $3,216.00 
. Tax earned in Mass. and 
$5~00 per $1.,000 ot 
corporate excess 
plus 23~ surtax 
North Oarol1na General Income Tax 6~ of net income 
allocated to North 
Carolina 
1,500.00 
New York 
Connecticut 
New Jersey 
Corporation Fran- $l.. 50 per. $1., 000 of 
chise 1'ax .. capital (net worth) 
a.ll.oca.ble to North 
· Carolina. lCJ;, per 
$100 of money on 
deposi"t;; 25¢ per 
$100 on all.other 
tangibles 
C~oration Income 6~ of net income al· 11 303.50 
. Tax located to Pennsylvania 
Capital stock Tax 5 mW.s per $1.00 
ot capital stock ap-
portioned to Peunsylva-
nia 
Business Corpora.- 5~ of net income alJ.o.. 1,191.00 
tion .Franchise Tax cated to New York on 
Corporation Bus-
iness. Tax 
Corporation Fran-
chise Tax 
$1.00 per $1.,000 of 
capital allocated to 
New York 
3~ of net income all.o- 769.00 
cated to· Connecticut on li mills per $1 of capital. 
(net worth) and bonded 
debt in Coonecticut 
8/10 mill per $1. .. 00 of 3;6~00 
net worth allocated to 
New Jersey 
!re.ble 1. QQm.para.tive Taxes in the Various States (cont.) 
state 
Michigan 
South 
Carolina. 
Alaska. 
caJ.Uornia. 
Florida and 
Illinois 
Rate and Measure 
Tax for 
~le Co;poration 
Corporation Business ~ mi.lls per $J.. 00 $l,U2.00 
Tax of contributed capi ... 
tal and. retained 
Intangibles !~!ax 
Gross Income ~ax 
Intaugibles ~-
Gross Income !ra.x 
Corp. Income Tax 
Business License 
Return 
earnings .represent~ 
ing property in 
Michigan 
Greater of 3'/1 of in- 75.00 
come from intangibles $1,187.00 
or l/10 ot l~ ot their 
face, par, or contributed 
value less credit ot 
$20.00 except mney and 
deposits taxed at l/25 of 
1~ . . 
l/2 ot l~ ot manutac- $J., 537 .oo 
turixlg and wholesale 
prices within IDdia:pa, 
3/8 ot lj of retail 
· sales 'Within Indiana 
5¢ ·per $20.00 upon full 62.00 
or actual. value of in-
tangible property except 11 599·00 
shares and deposits in 
banks and trust- cQDi)anies 
and shares in Building and 
Loan Assoc:l.a.tiou 
Genera.ll.y, 5f, ()t net in.-$3.,410.00 
come (see Chapter II) . 
18~ of the Fed.eraJ.Tax $1.,082.00 
liability . 
Based. on net sales. 
(see Obapter II} 
. -
4~ ot net income allo-
cated to Oal.Uorn:l.a 
1,650.00 
$2,732.00 
9l.Sl.48 
_.Both states have no state taxes on 
corporate net income but they do have 
capital stock:taxes:>11bicb,.;in,.;each.f.state -~ 
are l.ess than $500.00 and are not in-
cl.ud.ed in this. table. 
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Table I.. Com.pa.rative Taxes in the Various States (cont.) 
state taxes which are used. in the comparison ot this report· are 
shown in the above table, together with the eet:S.mated amount of ta.:x.es PB¥-
able under· each tax measure by a b;ypothetical. corporation described in 
Table II. It should be eJJUtbasized, however, that the exauq>le cODQ?arison 
relates to a siDgl.e cor.Poration and 1s therefore conditioned entirely by 
the 'W8\Y the tax structures of the several. states react to this ~icular 
set of corporate facts. 
8 
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Tabl.e II. Ex.aJgple Cor,pora.tion Balance Sheet and O,pera.ting statement 
~-SHEET 
ASSP:.rS LIABILI.TIES 
Tangible property, incl.ud.ing $350,000.00 Accounts P~l.e $ ao,ooo.oo 
inventory Within the state 
~ible property, ~cl.ud.ing 501000.00 Notes P&\Y8ble 100~000.00 
inventOr:f out of state fltOO, 000.00 $1.8o, ooo .. oo 
Cash (deposits) within state $ 50,000.00 
. 
Sbares c;>f". stock in domestic 50,000o00 
corporations 
Shares of stock in foreign 25.!000.00 
corporations $l25, ooo. 00 
Net Worth: 
Receivables with situs in $125' oOO. 00 
state 
C.-pital stock $300,000.00 
Receivables with situs out 
Amount paid in excess 50,000.00 25,000,00 of par value 
of state 
other assets 5,000.00 Retained Earnings 120 000.00 
$155,000.00 $5oo!ooo.oo 
!otal Liabilities and 
Total Assets ~80.!000.00 Net Worth $680~ 000. oo; 
Table II. ~~e Corporation BeJAnce Sheet and Operating Statement (cont. ) 
Gross SaJ.es 
Cost of Manuf'acturiDg and Selling 
Interest Income 
Income f'rom Dividends 
Total. Income 
Rents Paid 
Interest Paid 
Depreciation Charged 
Taxes Paid (Deductible tor ~oses of' 
. Federal t&Jt) 
Net Income 
Detail ot Sal.es: 
. 
Sales from Home Ottiae Within the state 
Out of' state Sal.es f'J;"om Home Of'f'ice 
. ., 
OUt of State Sales f'rom OUt of' State Of'f'ice 
!l!otaJ. Sales 
Detail of P!zy!Olls: 
Pq.rolls within state 
Pq.rolls outside state 
Total. P~Us 
$15,000.00 
3,000.00 
15,000.00 
20,000.00 
$300,000.00 
200,000.00 
100,000 .. 00 
270,000.00 
30,000.00 
$6001 ooo.oo 
524,000.00 
76_.000.00 
2_.000.00 
1,000.00 
19,000.00 
53,000.00 
$ 26,000 .. 00 
$6oo,ooo.oo· 
$300,000.00 
Nature and History ot, the Corporation Excise ~ax* 
Domestic and foreign busirless and manuf'actur:ing corporations 
are subject to looe.l taxation on the assessed value of their real. estate, 
including poles, underground conduits, Wires, and pipes. Personal. pro-
perty of manufacturing corporations, including both merchandise i.D:ventories 
aud. ~ery, is exeuq>t from l.ocal taxation. Machinery ~'llBed. in the 
conduct ot business" by domestic or foreign corporations, DOt classified 
by the CoJIIIDissiloner as man:uf'acturi:Dg, is subject to local taxation.. All 
domestic and foreign ~orporations not. exempt or otherwise taxed are subject 
to an excise tax which includes the sum of (l) a tax at the rate of $5400 
' per $11000 on tbe "corporate excess" {or on the val.ue ot e~t ta.ngibl.e 
persmlal property 1 . whichever is the . greater) 1 and. (2) a tax at the rate 
ot 5! per cent on the corporate net income before federal taxes"* 
To 'Ulld;ersta.nd tbis present system of taxing corporations in the 
Commonwealth it is essential. to consider its l.ong history 1 which began in 
pre-QivU War ~s and carried through 1936 when .the present method of 
exexqpting the machinery of manufacturing corporations f'rom l.ocal. taxation 
was adopted.. In Massachusetts 1 as in other states 1 corporate taxation 
began by the taxation of the corporate sba'res in the ha.n.ds of stoCkholders 
as part of the general property tax. '1'he idea that it was doubl.e taxation 
to ta.x shares ot stock. to the shareholders and al.so to tax the property of 
* 9., pp .. J.--4. 
i} These rates e:xoluAe the surtax which is currently an additional 23j ot 
the tax. 
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the corporation was readily accepted by the courts before the modern de-
velopment ot the co11>0rate enterprise. But unlike most other states, the 
Massachusetts courts construed the early statutes iD 181.3 as exellq)tiDg the 
personal property of domestic C011>0r&tions rather than e:xeD{Pti.ng shares 
in the llandS of the individual shareholders. Contrary to the policy 
adopted a century later 1 machinery was by statute specifically made tax-
able to the corporations in 18321 and it vas then provided that in local 
assessment of' the sha.res ot a mauuf'aeturing corporation the value of the 
machinery looa.J.l3 taxed shoul.d be deducted. 
The present excise tax ~ be traced to J.864,. In the form of 
an excise tax upon the franchise of' domestic coJ;pOrations, legislation . 
of' that year levied a tax at the state average of local property tax rates 
on the market value of each cor,poration • s capital stock in excess ot the 
value ot the corporation • s real estate and machinery situated 1n the 
state and locally taxed... Shares in domestic corporations owned by resi-
dents of the Commonweal.th were no longer to be taxed J,ocaJ.l.y. The personal. 
property of' the corporation other than maobiner;y 1 which had previously 
been exenqrt 1 continued to be exellq)t. Subsequently, other l.egisl.ation pro-
Vided for additional deductions from· the value of corporate excess and· 
sougbt to place a maximUm limit on the amount of the tax. In 1917 a Joint 
u 
legislative committee recommended that the tax on tra.nch1se value be discar-
ded and ~t an income measure be sUbstituted, but this recoJDIIlendation was 
' - . 
not accepted. It was not untU 1919 that the corporation excise tax vas 
. 
revised and given its present form; a combination of' the old franchise tax 
in the form of' a levy at $5 .. oo per $1., 000 on corporate excess plus a :tl.eW 
. ' 
levy at the rate of' a! per cent on corporate income. In general, siQce 1919 
foreign corporations have been t$Xed according to the same system as a.om-
estic corporations.# 
The last major characteristic ot the present tax system to be 
adopted became law in 19361 when macbinery of manufacturing corporations 
vas exe~qpted from the local property tax. The -va.l.ue ot such machinery 
then became no longer deductibl.e in caJ.culating the corporate excess, and 
vas inc1uded in an alternative min:hnmn tax. base of tangibJ.es not loce.l.:cy' 
taxab1e, and. taxed at the unitorm rate of $5.00 per $1,000. Meanwhil.e, in 
1928, the excise tax on motor vehic1es was adopted, so as to take this 
class ot personal.• property out of the adm:l n:l stration of the general pro ... 
perty tax.- But the principl.e of taxation for local use was retained, and 
the assessed vaJ.ue at motor vehicles- accord1ngly remained ded.uctibl.e for 
corporate excess purposes. 
Including three alternative minimums the present tax on domestic 
and foreign corporations not exeJiq)t or otherwise taxed (General. Laws, 
Chapter 63, Sections 30 to 521 as amended), the present law~ be ex-
pressed in outline form as follows: 
$5.00 per $1,000 on "corporate exeess•• or on Massachusetts 
! 
tangibles not loca.lly taxable - whichever is greater - -p1us -
5~ per cent on net inaome before Federal taxes. 
or 
1/20 of 1 per cent of' Massachusetts gross receipts plus 
3 per aent ot net income 
or 
1f: Acts of 1919, Chapter 355, ef:f'eative January l, 1920. 
l2 
l/20 of 1 per cent of the vaJ.ue of the capital stock plus 
3 per cent ot net income 
or 
a minimum tax ot $25.001 whichever is greater 1 plus a 
23 per cent su.rtax. 
The Basis and Rates of the Corporation Excise Tax* 
The corporation excise tax is .all.-inclusive1 and applies to aJ.l 
domestic and foreign Qorporations1 except f'or rel.ative4" few classes of 
COl'lJorations which are either exeJJ~»t or otherwise taxed. Domestic business 
and manuf'aaturing corporations are subJect to the excise tax by reason of 
their "col1?orate existence at a:rrg time Within the taxable year," 8.na. tor-
. . 
eign COl'lJorations are subJect to the tax ''with respect to the Ca.xT.YiDg on 
or doing business Within the Oommonwealthn. Except f'or this dif'f'erence in 
taxable status 1 there are few basic dif'ferences in the treatment ot dom-
estic and foreign corporations under the tax law. 
!l!he corporation excise tax, as alre~ elq)lained1 reaches both 
capital and net income of corporations. The corporate excess part of the 
tax is ~l.e by net loss as .well as. net income cor,porations. But two 
faators have operated to make the net income measure of' the corporation 
excise tax the maJor part of the tax. First 1 there has been a series of 
increases in the tax rate applied to corporate net income; and. seconcl.ly 1 
!. 
the great gleowth in the ecOilOJl\Y which has contributed to corporate profits 
has greatq ex;panded the measure of' the net income tax. The effective 
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rate at Which corporate income is curren:t]¥ taxed is 6.765 per cent, com· 
puted as follows: 
J.. A tax of 2i per cent on net income. -This is a per-
manent tax anA its proceeds, aJ.ong with the ~ney received 
from the corporate excess tax, is distributed 5/6 to the 
cities and towns and J./6 to the General. Fund.. 
2.. A temporary additional tax of' lt per cent on net 
income, the proceeds of' which go into the General Fund. 
3. A temporary additional tax of l.t per ceut on net 
income, the proceeds ot Which are paid into the OJ.d Age 
Assistance FUnd. 
11-. A surtax of' 20 per cent on the above taxes, its 
proceeds to go into the General Fund .. 
5. A surtax of' 3 per cent on the same taxes as the 
20 per cent surtax - this tax is permanent. Its proceeds 
go to the Old Age Assistance Fund. 
Massachusetts is the only state in the nation, other tban Penn· 
syl.van:ta, Which requires corporations to ~ both a State net income tax 
and a high ... rate st~te tax on C8iP1taJ. values. In addition to the income 
tax measure, the corporate excess measure of' $!h00 per $1., 000 ma:r impose 
a substantial burden \IPOD many businesses. 9:\e above rates on net income 1 
therefore, do not show the effective tax rate that the corporation excise 
tax 1JI\poses l.q)on corporate income. ~is effective rate can be e:q>ressed 
in terms of the relationship between the total amount of' the corporation 
excise tax ( includillg both net income and corporate excess parts) to the 
.-
net income of corporations allocated to Massachusetts. 
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Both the established rate on net income and the ef'tective rate 
of' the total. corporation excise tax on corporate net income are high when 
cmqpared with other states. 
Onq three other States ·- Oregon, Idaho and Wisconsin .. apply 
b:igher corporation income tax rates than the 6. 765 per cent established 
rate in Massachusetts. However, two ot these states alJ.oY a deduction of' 
all or part of the Federal income tax from taxable income, while Massacb.u ... 
setts allows no such deduction. Oregon applies a f'lat 8 per cent tax rate 
without deduction for Federal taxes, but allows credit tor personal pro-
perty taxes paid by. taxable corporations up to 50 ·per cent of their in ... 
come tax.# The average etf'ect:t.ve tax rate tq)On corporation income in 
Oregon was 6.48 per cent in 1~7. Idaho reaches 8 per cent on corporation 
incomes in excess or $51 000 in a graduated rate structure, but all.ows de-
duction of Federal taxes from the State tax base. ~e present Federal tax 
rate of 52 per cent upon corporate incomes ot most corporations means the 
deduction ot Federal. taxes reduces the eff'ective ma.ximum rate of the Idaho 
tax from 8 per cent to about 3. 811. per cent \q)On the Massachusetts basis of 
income bef'ore Federal taxes. In the same 'W9\V' Wisconsin reaches 7 per cent 
on incomes in excess of' $61 000, but allows deduction ot Federal taxes up 
to 1.0 per cent of income so that the effective maximum rate upon income 
before Federal taxes is about 6. 3 per cent. 
The conclusion is warranted tbat the effective rate of' the net 
income measure of the corporation excise tax ,in Massachusetts is nov h:lsher 
# In Jucy, 1957, Oregon decreased the corporation excise tax rate from 
8 per cent to 6 per cent tor corporations subJect to the regu.l.er in-
come tax. 
than that iJr&>osed in azq other State (except possibly Oregon), and when 
the amount ot the corporate excess llleasure is added, the etf'ective rate 
ot the corporation excise tax \lpOn net corporate income is beyond ques-
tion higher than the coJqparable burden :I.Jqposed in 8ZJ3 other State except 
Pennsy~vania were the combined income tax. and. capital. stock tax exceeds 
the Massachusetts corporation excise tax.. 
In Massachusetts net , ::l.ncom.e is defined as gross income f'rom all. 
sources, without exclusion, bUt ~ess the deductions aJ.J.awable by the Fed-
eral Revenue Act applicable tor the taxable yea:r except that 
~o :No dividends received deduction is allowed.;* 
2. Losses sustained in years other than the taxable 
year are not all.owable. 
~ el :lminates capital. loss carry-overs as well as net operation loss 
carry-overs and carey-backs, but does not prevent the deduction ot a 
charitab~e contribution carry-over 9 
The corporate excess of. a corporation is the fair value ot the 
capital. stock less certain specified deductions 1 on the last day of' the 
taxable year. The portion of the corporation excise based on this factor 
is collq)uted. at $5.00 per $11 000 of the corporate excess, and to this re-
I 
sul.t is added the 23 per cent surtax. !rb.ere is not and never has been tiltJ'Y 
l6 
provision for the proration of corporate excess 1 or the tax based thereon, 
in the case ot a short taxable year. SUch .a proration woul.d seem equitable. 
The fair val.ue of capital stock is converted to taxable corporate 
excess by reducing it by the f'olloVixlg deductions at actual vaJ.ues on the 
last dq ot the taxable year .. 
*~, PP• 1·31 
Deductions: 
{l.) Massachusetts tangible property subject to local taxation, 
i.e. 1 the equity in Massachusetts real. estate 1 the full value of' Massachu-
setts tangible personal. property locally taxed, and the :tuU value of 
motor vehicles and trailers registered. in ~sachusetts. (~ assessed 
values are considered as the actual. values 9) 
(2) Nontaxable securities, i.e., the f'ull. value ot securities 
the income from Which would not be subject to Massachusetts personal. in· 
come tax if' owned by e. resident individual .. 
(3} ~ble property situated outside Massachusetts, i .. e., . 
the ·equity in such property~ 
(4) ·Cash and accounts a.nd bills receivable a.ttributabl.e to an 
office outside Massachusetts. 
It is at this point that the distinction between business and 
ma.nuf'a.ctur:Lng corporations has· the greatest effect. Since the mach' neey 
of' business corporations ''used in the conduat of' business" is subject to 
. . 
local taxation, it is deductible in arriving at corporate excess. !J!he 
ma.chine:ry 9f manufacturing corporations 1 not being subJect to local taxa, ... 
' tion1 is not deductible and hence is in effect taxed a.S part of' the corpor-
ate excess at $5.00 per $11 000 (plus 23~ surtax}. Because the total. rate 
.. 
of tax on corporate excess is muoh less than the rates at which local pro-
perty taxes are levied1 it is genera.lly d.esirabl.e for a. corporation having 
.. a. substantial amount ot machinery to be c~sif'ied as a ma.uutacturing cotp -
oration. 
!here is one more point that must be . explained before going on. 
To determine corporate excess the valuation of the c~ital stock must be 
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ascertained. The valuation of the capital stock of a domestic business 
or manufacturing corporation, or a foreign business or manufacturing corp-
oration doing business in Massachusetts, for the purpose ot determining 
Massachusetts corporation excise liability should be computed in the fol-
lowing manner according to the current ruling: 
If' the capital stock of a corporation is not traded on a security 
exchange, and the officers, in the aggregate, do not own, directly or in· 
directly, titty per cent (5~) or more of the voting stock ot the corpora-
. . 
tion1 the value of the capital. stock tor excise liability should be com-
puted as follows: 
l.. From the total book assets 1 there should be deducted 
the liabilities. ~e amount so determined should be 
. termed "Net book asset value". 
2. The book earnings averaged for the last five taxable 
years should. be capitalized at 1~~ ~e amount so 
determined. should be termed "Average earnings capi-
talized". If' the average book earnings t:tgure shows 
a net loss it should be entered as zero. 
3.. The "Net book asset value" should be multiplled by 
. . 
tvo; the "Average ea.rn.:il:lgs capitalized" by one; 
and the total divided by three. The amount .so deter"! 
mined should be termed noaqputed vaJ.ue us ins ea.rniDgs". 
4. If' the "OOllq)uted value using ea.rnings" exceeds the 
''Net book asset value" (i.e., if' (3) ~xceeds (l.), 
. . 
the ncOllq)uted value using earnings'', (3) sball. be 
used as the value of the capital stock for dete.rm.ining 
18 
excise liability. 
5. It the "COl!U:luted val.ue using ea.rniDgs 11 exceeds ·the 
"wet boOk asset value" the value of the capital. stock 
is the highest ot the following tbree amounts: 
(a) Eighty per cent (~) ot "Net book asset val:ue"1 
or 
(b) The ·".Net book asset value" reduced by twenty-
five ·per cent (25~) ott~ vaJ.ue of fixed assets 
not subject to looaJ. taxation,. or 
(c) The "Oonq>uted value usi:ng earniDgs''.. (Formula 
Method) 
Such amouut (i.e8 the highest of' 5(a), or 5(b)1 or 5(c), is the value of 
. . . 
the capital stock tor the excise liability. In the "Formula Method" (c) 
when corporate officers own 50 per cent or more ot the stock and it is 
actively traded in security markets, the market value ot the sbares enters 
1nto the computations. When the stock is owned by the ott :leers to the 
extent of 50 per cent or more and. the stock is not active]3' ttad.ed, com .. 
pensation .paid to these officers .enters into the cOJiq)utations. For the 
purposes of silqplle:Lty the above formula which :ts outlined has been used 
in our smqple corporation .. 
Referring to our swqple. corporation bal.an.ce sheet and profit 
and loss statement, the follov:I.Dg aaJ.eul.ation ot Massachusetts excise 
taxes follovs the formula Just e.xpla:tned. 
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Coii!Pute.tion of Massachusetts Corporate Excise Tax 
Net Income 
~-Dividends and Interest 
Income SubJect to Allocation 
. Portion Allocated to Massachusetts 
Income Allocated ·to Massachusetts 
. Add-Back Interest and Dividends which are not 
- Subject to Allocation 
Net Income IJ!axal)le . 
Tax Rate (5·5~ plus 23~ Surtax} 
Total Income Tax 
Allocation Factors: Total 
Tangible Property $4001 000.00 
P~l.ls , 3001 000 .. 00 
Gross Receipts (Sales) 6oo,ooo .. oo 
Average Percentage 
Massachusetts 
$350,000.00 
270,000.00 
500,000.00 
The Tax on Corporate Excess ·is Computed as .FOllows: 
First Value of Capital Stock: 
Net Assets (Net Worth) 
Less-Securities 
-
Net Assets Less Securities 
Percentage (Depend.iDg \WOn Ratio of Fixed Assets 
to Net Assets Less Securities) 
Add-Securities 
-
First Value of Capital Stock 
Second Value of Cap~tal stock: 
Net Assets J.ess Securities x .:.2 
Average (current) Earnings: x 10 
Total 
Divide by 3 
~-securities 
second Value of Capital Stock 
Larger of Two Values of Capital stock (2nd) $1145,000.00 
Less-Deductions: 
Equity in Massachusetts Real' Est~te (assumed) 
Tangible Property Outside Massachusetts 
Intangible :Rroperty Outside Massachusetts 
$ 26,000.00 
3,000.00 
23,000.00 
86."~ 
19,987-00 
3,000.00 
22,987 .. 00 
.06765 
Per Cent 
87 .. 5 
9().0 
83.3 
86 .. 9 
$500,000.00 
75,000.00 
425,000.00 
~ 340,ooo.oo 
75,000.00 
$415,000.00 
$850,000 .. 00 
'260,000.00 
1,uo,ooo.oo 
370,000 .. 00 
75,000.00 
$445,000.00 
$1.00, ooo. 00 
50,000.00 
25,000.00 
$!75,000.00 
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OoDJPutation of Massachusetts Cor;porate Excise !ra.x (cont. } 
Value of' Capital stock for Corporate Excess Purposes 
Less-Deductions 
Oor.porate Excess Tax Base 
Tax Rate ($5.00 per $1.1 000 plus 23~ surtax) 
OorpoJ;"ate Excess Ta,x· 
~: - This tax applies because the corporate excess tax 
base is greater than the value of tangible property 
in Massachusetts not taxable J.ocal.l;y' (inventories 
and ma.nufacturitlg macb.iJ!Ier,y estimated at $2501 000). 
Total Oo;:pora:te Eli:cise: 
·Income Tax 
Corporate Excess Tax 
Total Excise Tax 
$445,000.00 
175,000.00 
270,000.00 
.oo6~5 
$ 1,660.50 
$ ~,555·07 
~,660.50 
$ 3,215.57 
2l. 
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Table III. Bow the Tax Bite on Jrnd.ustry Varies f'rom State to State * 
.... 
state Tax S&l.es LocaJ. . Tax Corp. .A.Uowabl.e ~ Deductic 
Revenue per and Revenue per Income Operating 
Capita Group Use Capita Group .Tax Federal. Loss 
state . (l) !rax.es (2) Rates Ince Tax Carryover 
AJ.abama. 2: 31M" l 3'/J X 
Arkansas 2 3~1M l 5~ 
AriZOD$. 4 2~ 2 5~ X X 
Cal1f'ornia 5 3~ 4 4~ 
Colorado 3 2. 4 5tf, 
Connecticut 3 3~1M 4 3-3/4tft, 
Delaware 5 o.~HH l. 
Fl.orida 3 3~,M . 3 
-Georgia 3 3- l. 4~ X 
Id.a.b.o 2 None 3 &f, X X 
DJ1Dois 2 ~ 4 
India'Oa l 0.5~ ........ 3 ... 
Iowa 3 ·2~ 4 3~ X X 
Kansas 2 2• 4 2~ X Kentucky l None l 4~ X Louisiarla 5 ~ l X Maine 2 3 -Maryland 3 ~ 3 4~ Massachusetts 3 None 4 6."f 5~ 
Michigan 4 3. 3 -. 
Minnesota 3 None 4 6tj, X X 
Mississippi 2 3. l 6~ 
Missouri l 2$ **** 2 2'/> X Montana. 2 .None 4 5t/J X X 
Nebraska l None 5 
Nevada 5 2tf, 3 
New Jlam.pshire l None 4 
B~ Jersey l None 5 .... 
New Mexico 5 $ l. w X New York 3 None 5 North carolina 3 3t/J l. X 
North Dakota 3 21all1M 4 6~ X X 
Ohio 2 3~ 3 
-Okl.a.b.oma 4 ~,M 2 4~ X 
Oregon 4 None 3 ~l Pennsyl.vania l. 3t/JR,M 2 
Rhode Island 2 3. 3 4~ 
South Oa.roliDa 2 3~1M l 5~ X 
South Dakota 2 
= 
3 
-Tennessee 2 l 3-3/41o 
Texas 2 None 2 
-Utah 3 $ 3 4~ 
Vermont 3 None 3 5~ 
!rabl.e :in. Row the Tax Bite ·.:oll Industry Varies :f'rom state to state*(con1h) 
Virginia l 
Washington 5 
West Virginia 2 
Wisconsin 3 
Wyoming 4 
None 
3·1/3'/J 
. 2$(_ 
None 
$ 
2 
2 
l. 
4 
3 ... 
X 
By dividing the tOtal tax coUected by the ~tal population in :each state, 
the tol..l.ow'i.Dg groups were evol.ved am Used in columns (l.) and (2): 
(l.) Group 1~ 1956 per capita collections $48-$65; Group 2 $65 .. $80; 
Group 3 $80--$95; Group 4 $95-UO; Group 5 $.U0•$.129• , -
~ . ' . 
(2) Group 1: 1.955 per capita co.ll.ections $23-$1W; Group 2 $40•$60; 
Group 3 $60-$80; Group 4 $80-$100; Group 5 $l.OO-$ll4. - , 
* Information used in this t$b1e was obtained from Business Week, July 1.3, l.957. pp. ll2-ll4 -
M - Machinery and equipment exeDq)t .. 
*** R - Raw ma.terial.s elteJI:\Pt. 
**'* Ifo use tax 
X 
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CHAP.rER XI 
CORPORAB ~ION :m- VARIOUS ST.A!1!ES 
. . 
New York and Connecticut* 
~ of. Massachusetts a nejghbori.Dg states, New York and Connecticut., 
have taxes sim:llar to Massachusetts in tbat ·they reach corporation net in-
come, but d.i:Uerent in that they app~ capital measures onl.;r as minimum 
aJ.terna.tives rather .tbari. as supplements to the income tax. Nev York applies 
a tax at 5-5 per cent of net income all.ocated to the State according to the 
three-~ "Massachusetts f'o:rmula111 or $J..OO per $1,000.00 ot capital aJ.lo ... 
cated to the state. 
At 5. 5~1 the New York tax rate qpon net income is the same as 
the rate appllcabl.e in Massachusetts before the add.itional. 23~ surtax is 
determined. It appears, therefore,· that a corporation subJect to the in .. 
come tax in New York would ~ 81~ as much on this basis as would the same 
corporation in Massachusetts. But the corporation would Pa.Y no capital. 
tax in Nev York as cOJqpared with 0.615~ qpon its corporate excess in Massa-
chusetts. 
In the same wav; eonnecticut taxes corporation net income at 
3j and. proVides a minimum tax at $1.50 per $11000 of capital and bonded 
. . 
debt. !be Connecticut al.l.oca.tion is also according to the "Massachusetts 
f'ormulan applied to all incotne except interest and. dividends in much the 
same~ as in Massachusetts. ~ Connecticut income tax dif'fers1 however, 
from the other state income tues in that interest paid is not a:}.lowed as 
a deduction in determ:fning net income f'or tax purposes. Since the al.terna-
tive capita.l taxes in both New York and Connecticut are bel.ow the Massa-
chusetts co~orate excess tax rate, a co~oration would expect to pay 
more state taxes tban in the two neighboring states in periods when it 
suffers a net loss as well as in profitable periods, 
COJJU)utations of' what tax our exam.ple corporation (Table II) 
wo'W.d p~ if' situated in either New York or Connecticut are found on the 
f'ollowiDg pages. 
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Business Corporation Franchise Tax 
· lfet Illcome u Shown 1n ~abl.e II · $ 26,000.00 
Less~5~ Dividends from Ncm·&.lbsidia.ry Corporations 500~~00 
- EntiJ:e Net Income 25,500.00 
Investment Income: 
5~ ot l)ividends 
Interest Income 
Bu.siJ;tess. Income 
Business Allocation (per cent) 
Business Income !raxable;! 
Investment Income 
Investment Allocation (per cent) 
. Investment Income -1'axable 
~ax .Rate 5. 5~ 
Income ~ax 
$ -:soo .. oo 
'2,000.00 
Allocation Factor: 
Three-Factor ·•'Ma.ssa.chusetts0 ·Formula (See "Massachusetts")· 
. -
B. CAPITAL .A:I.re~IVE: 
~tal Assets as Shown 1n i'abl.e II 
~-LiabUi~ies with OrigiQ&l Maturities of 
One.Year or Less (Accounts P~le) 
Total. Capital. _ .. 
Business Alloaation (Per cent) 
~axable capital 
t.rax Rate · 
Total. Alternative !rax 
~ao,ooo.oo 
. 80,000.00 
6oo,ooo.oo · 
86.9 
52J.,400.oo 
.001 
The income tax at $1,191.00 is greater than the a.lternative tax 
• •' ' • r 
at $521.00 and therefore it applies. New York provides tor special a.Uo-
. 
cation ot investment capita.l1 but does not require it unless investment 
income and investment ~capital exceed 25~ ot aU income and all capital.. 
This caJ.culation was not made because it voul.d not be required of the 
e~le cor.poration &lld also it woul.d not prevail as a tax measure 1n ~ 
event. 
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co~ 
Corporation Business Tax 
A. lfE'J! INC<Jm: 
Net Income as ShoWn in Table II 
Add-Interest Paid (Not Deductible) 
- . Bet Income for Tax. Purposes 
Less-Interest and Dividends (Not subject 
to a.llocation percentaee) 
Net Income Subject to All.ocation 
Allocation to Connecticut (Per cent) 
Bet IDcome Allocated to aoxmecticut 
Ad<l•Interest and Dividends 
- . !Jet Income Taxable 
Tax Be.te (3~) .. 
Income 1'ax. 
Allocation FaCtor: 
$ 26,000.00 
3,000.00 
29,000.00 
3,000.00 
26,ooo.oo 
86.9 
· Three-Factor "Massachusetts" Formul.a (See "Massachw,Jetts") 
B. MINIMUM TAX UPON DWESTED CAPITAL: 
!rotal. Net Worth 
Notes P~le 
Total Net Worth and :Interest Bear:lng 
Less-Shares of stock or h"ivate Oorporations 
- Capital. and Surplus for !fax Pu.rposes 
Allocation to Connecticut (Per cent) 
~le Capital and SUrplus 
Tax Rate (1.5 mUls) 
Total Alternative Tax 
Allocation Factor: 
$500,000.00 
100,000.00 
6oo,ooo.oo 
75,000.00 
525,000.00 
87.6 
i 6go.oo 
AU. assets except sba.res ot stock in private corporations. 
Tgible 
!l'otal. Everywhere $4001000.00 
!L'otal. Within . . 
Connecticut 350,000.00 
Perceutage Within · 
Connecticut · · 
;tntangible 1'ota.l 
$205,000.00 $605,000 .. 00 
180,000.00 530,000.00 
87.6 
!mle inoame tax at $769.00 is greater than the alternative tax at 
$690.001 and therefore it applies. 
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New JerseY* 
The state which is the most c~able to Massachusetts in size, 
as well as in industrial characteristics, is New Jersey. In terms or state 
tax structures, ·however, they have almost nothing in common.. The o~ 
direct State tax (exc:lusive of ·payroll taxes) paid by manu:f'acturing corp-
orations in New Jersey is the corporation f'ra.n.chise tax which rests upon 
. . -
the net worth of the cor;Poration at 80¢ per $11 000. Net worth is all.ocated 
to New Jersey for tax pur;poses according to the greater of· two standards. 
The f'irst 0t these is the per cent of all. assets situated Within the State, 
with a provision that domestic coi;porations must apportion at least one-
hal..f of their intangibles Within- the State .. ··_The .secoDd is the three·..Jwey 
"Massachusetts FoJ'lllul.a." with one .~ignif'ican:t; modi:tication relating to the 
apportionment of sales. The gross receipts part of' the formula rests upon 
an apportionment to. New Jersey. of one-haJ.f of the sales from New Jersey to 
out .. of -state clist~s 1 as. well ·as one .. balf ·of the sales made to New Jersey 
customers from out of state.. Although the effect of this mod.itication- in 
the apportionment of'' saJ.es is not the same for all. corporations, its most 
frequent eff'ect is to reduce the percentage of all sales attributed to an 
industrial state from Which sales are :roade:Lin a national market. 
As shown in Table 11 the estimated tax for one bypotbetical 
ao~oratiQn under the New Jersey law totals $356.00 as compared With some 
.. 
$3,215.00 p~l.e by the same cor.poration under the Massachusetts excise 
tax. But . the faet that the State tax p~able · in :New Jersey amounts to 
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only a little more tban one-tenth as much as that which would be pfqa.ble 
in Massachusetts shows that the cOJqparison cannot be carqpl.eted until. the 
local taxes are included. Nev Jersey is a. local property tax State1 and 
the maJor tax paid by manuf'a.cturillg corporations in the State is that 
assessed locally \U)On their real estate as vell as w;»o:n their ta.Dgible 
pe~sonal property. 
· Corporation .Fra.uchise ~ 
Net Worth as Shown in !l!abl.e II 
Allocation (See Below) 
!ramble Net Worth 
~ax Rate (8/10 mill per $1.00) 
!l.'otal. Corporation Franchise Tax 
All..oaation Factors: 
(l) Business Factors: 
9.'angible Property 
Pfi\V1"oUs 
Gross Receipts 
(Sales)* 
Average Percentage 
(2) Asset Factors: 
i'otal 
$1100,000.00 
3001000 • 00 
600,000.00 
.New Jersey 
$350,000.00 
. 270,000 .. 00 
400,000.00 
~ible Property $400,000.00 $3501 000.00 
Cash and SecwitiesH . 1251 000.00 1251 000.00 
Receivables and .... 1551 000.00 130,000.00 
otheJt Assets 
$680,000.00 $60~,000.00 
4? . 356.00 
Per Cent 
87.5 
9() .. 0 
66.6 
8J..4 
Since (2) is the ~er all.ocati~n~ it is .used in the computa-
t:Lons. 
* Sal.es attributed to New Jersey represent all. sales made from an office 
within the State to a destination. within the State, plus one~bal..f' of' 
all. sales witbin the State to an out-of -state destination. 
** AssumiiJg that all corporate stocks and all. deposits ba.ve situs nthin 
- the state. 
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Michigan* 
Another important industrial State Which is in direct co~qpeti­
tion with Massachusetts is Michigan. WhUe Michigan does not assess a 
corpon\tion income tax, it .applies a corporation business license tee 
which is1 in effect, a tax at $2.50 per $3.1 000 upon contributed capital 
and retained earnings. Thus, the Michigan tax amounts to 25/100 of 
l. per cent ~n · invested capital. as co~qpared ·to 65/100 of l. per cent rate 
at which the corporate excess tax. applles in Massachusetts. The capital 
measure, and more especia.'l.l;y' the interstate apportionment based upon the 
percentage of the corporation r s property within the state is not nec-
essarily the same in Michigan and Massachusetts. But the general result 
is that the Michigan tax can never be as high as the Massachusetts tax, 
even in periods when the manufacturing corporation reports a net l.oss and 
is thus not l.iabl.e tor the Massachusetts income tax. 
From the sta.ndiJoint of' large corporations, there is another 
feature of' the Michigan tax which sets it apart as a tax favorable to 
corporations. Because the corporations business l.icense f'ee in Michigan 
applies a ceUing of $50,0001 it can never result in taxes amounting to 
large burdens upon the big corporations. For example, a corporation 
taxable in MassaChusetts upon $74o,ooo of net il:lcome would ·PS\Y $501 000 
of' income tax alone. In addition, it would ~the corporate excess t8.1C 
at rates about two and one-halt times those appl.icable to contributed cap-
ital. and retained earnings in Michigan. While the amount of' tax liab-
*8, PP 14-16 
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ilJ.ty al)ove this J.evel in Massachusetts would rise as the ea.rnillgs and 
invested capital. increased, tbe Michigan tax would never exceed $50,000. 
Michigan, l.ike North oaroJJ.na., appJ.ies a state tax upon in-
tangibl.e' personal property measured as 3 per cent of the income from 
the intangibles, or 1/l.O of 1 per cent of' their vaJ.ue, tbe Michigan in.-
,;tangibl.es tax: was the sourcie of some $ll.1 0001 000 ot State revenue in 1950. 
!~!he one exception iri the general. rate structure is that money and deposits 
a:re taxed at 1./25 of l. ,Per cent. In the case ot most ma.nuta.cturing corp .. 
orations 1 the in.ta.ngibl.es tax in Micbiga.n. is not a ma.~or tax burden. A 
provision that accounts payable ma::1 be deducted f'rom. accounts receivabl.e 
bas the ef'f'ect of eJ.iminati.r.lg this c3.a.ss of' intangible assets from the 
tax base for ~ ma.nutacturi.Dg corporations. 9!h1s l.eaves corporate 
stocks and bonds and cash and deposits as the principal inta.DgibJ.e pro-
perties subject to the tax. But cash and deposits with situs in the 
State are taxed at a l.oY rate (l/25 of' 1 per cent), and ma.nuf'acturi.Dg 
corporations do . not as a rule hold J.arge amou:ats of' cash or corporate 
securities in relation to their total assets .. 
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.MICBIGAN 
Oo;Poration.BusiDess License 
Total Net Worth {Capital Stock and Surplus) 
AlJ.ocatiQD to }Uchigan 
~a.xa.ble Capital and SUrplus 
Tax Rate (2.5 mills per $1.00) 
!fatal Corporation Business License Fee 
Allocation Factors: 
T&ngible·Property 
cash* 
Corparate stocks Held* 
Receivables 
Other Assets 
Per cent Within Michigan 
. !fatal. 
. $1100, ooo. 00 
50,000.00 
75_,000.00 
150,000.00 
. ~,000.00 $6 ,ooo.oo 
Intangibles Tax 
Accounts Receivable .. Accounts Payable 
Corporate Stock 
~ax Rate (l/10 of l~) 
!ra.x on Corporation stock 
~-statutory Exellq)tion 
Net Tax Pqable on Corporate stock 
Cash and Deposits 
Tax Rate (l/25 of l~) 
~ax on Cash and Deposits 
Total ~ u;pon In:tangibles 
8~ 
$500,000.00 
.89 
445,000.00 
.0025 
Michigan 
$350,000.00 
50,000 .. 00 
75 .. 000.00 
125 .. 000.00 
5,000.00 $6o; .. ooo.oo 
$75,000.00 
.001 
$. 55·00 
20.00 
* Assuming that all corporate stocks and all. deposits have situs within 
. the state. · 
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A difterent t)'Pe of tax applicable to an industrial. state is the 
gross income tax applied in Indiana. ManutacturiDg corporations · P~ l./2. of 
1 per cent upon their gross receipts from saJ.es made to lnd1ana customers. 
~e basic rate of l/?. ot l per cent upon manuf'acturixag sales is a high 
rate tax upon gross business done.. For e.xaDq>le1 :1.n the case ot a manufac .. 
turing corporation which earns ~on its sales, the Indiana gross income 
tax rate is the equival.ent of a 6.25 per cent iDcome tax. However., it 
is softened considerably :ln the case of :Interstate business by the pro-
vision that ~those sales made from Indiana offices to Indiana customers 
are regarded as intrastate sales and thus taxable.. SaJ.es made by ma.nu:faa ... 
turing concerns Within Indiana to destinations outside the state ue not 
subJect to the gross income tax. The result is that Ind.i&Da is a favor-
able tax location tor ma.n.uta.ctur:I.Dg corporations seUing in a national. 
market.** !eheref'ore, if a cmqp~'s entire production were to be sold 
'. .· .. ., ' , ... , . •. -· ! ., ' 
~... . 
outside the State Qf' Ind.ia.na1 its state taxes might be the nom'JnaJ report 
fee of' $2.001 · plus a Smau property tax. BDwever, the other sta~s in 
Which the. saJ.es were made might levy various taxes on business done vith 
the amount depending qpon the· State and on the form of the transaction. 
Like Michigan and North C&ro11na1 Indiana ~U>Plies a state in .. 
tangibles tax. It rests upon the value of securities and other evidences 
of' debt at five cents per $20~00. ·~tax does not extend to accounts 
receivable or other intangibl.e values of' a nature which do not J.end them-
* a, PP· J.8-ao 
... 
**101 ~·p. 138 
sel.ves to a stamp tax. Also specitical.J3 exerqpt under the tax ·are stocks 
ot Indiana corporations· and d.eposits·m Ind1ana banks. Thus, it :l.s mort-
gages, notes, bonds, :t'oreign corporation stocks, and such rel.ated pro ... 
perties that become subject to the tax.# In this ~ the :lnta.Dgibl.es tax 
in Indiana rests upon a modest tax burden for the usual business or cor-
poration. 
:f/: In 1957, J:n.d::l.a.na increased. the tax rate on income from vholesaJ.e 
sales (exoludes wholesale grocers) from 0.25~ to 0.375~.. Reduced 
income .tax rate on retaU merchants, dry cl.ea.ners and laundries from 
0.5~ to 0.375~. 
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Gross Xncome .Tax 
Sales from Rome Office .within the State 
1'a:x: .Rate tor Manufacturers 
Total !ra.x . upon Ba.les 
Income from Interest and Dividends $31 000 .. 00 
Tax Rate f'or "Other Income" . .0125 
. . 
'l!otal Tax upon Other Income ·· · 
!l'otal Gross Inao:me ~ 
$300,000.00 
.005 
'l!he above COJI()Utation is based upon assumption that a.U sales 
· are taxable at the rate ·ror manufacturers. As a matter of' experience in 
lndia.na, some saJ.es by manufacturers are made in VS\rS which cause them 
Inta.ngibles !fax 
Book. Value of' stock in Foreign Corporations 
Tax .Rate (5¢ per $20.00) 
Total Intangibles Tax 
. $25,000.00 
.0025 
$ 
Book value is not a.l~s acceptable as "f'ull. value f'or tax pur-
. . 
poses 1 but is used here f'or pur,poses of' illustration. All cor,pora.te stocks 
held are assumed to be admin:lstered f'rom lnd:lana and thus to have situs 
there. Capital. stock of domestic cor,pora.tions and bank ·deposits a.re ex-
eDq>t from the tax1 and accounts receivable are apparently subJect to the 
ta.x when they are evidenced bi1 a. security which can be stanu?ed. 
Among the states under cOD{Pa.rison :North Carolina and Pennsyl.vania 
:have corporation taxes most COlJilarable to thOse in Massachusetts.. Like 
Massachusetts, these states apply both net income taxes and capital taxes. 
~e North carolina tax consists ot a corporation net income tax at 6~ 
per $11 000 ot capital. and retained earnings aJJ.ocated to the -state. Penn-
syJ.vania. supplements a 6~ corporation net income tax With a franchise tax 
(for foreign corporations) or a capital stock. tax (domestic corporations), 
. . 
at $5 .. 00 per $.3.1 000 u.pon the val.ue ot capital. stock apportioned to the 
' 
state. In each instance these state taxes in North Carolina and Pennsyl-
vania are co~abl.e to Massachusetts in measure but l.ower in rate., 
Interstate' allocation factors provided under the corporation 
income tax measures in Massachusetts and Pennsyl.vania are comparable. 
Both apply the tbree-'WaiY ''Massachusetts Formula" to which the OoliiDIOnweal.th 
. ' 
has given its name. In :various forms., the general. outline of this formula 
has received vide acceptance among the states as an a.llocation ot business 
income and capitaJ. according to (l) payrolls, (2) gross receipts., and {3) 
property. North Carolina departs from the pattern in that it provides a 
two-W~q allocation for manufacturing corporations resting qpon (l) property, 
and. (2) cost of ma.nutacturillg. However, difticulties general.l.y encountered 
in determining the costs of manufacturing are met with the provision that 
the Commissioner of Revenue. may grant permission to substitute p~lls 
tor this· factor. ~e net result is that North Carolina aJJ.oca.tion 1118¥ be 
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reduced to a formula resting upon two of the three "Massachusetts" 
factors. 
On the capital. side, Ifortb oaro:u.na. applles a definite aJ.J.oca-
tion formula to the capital of domestic corporations doing an interstate 
business. Whereas the .two-factor formula based upon (l) property, ·and 
(2) cost of :mamate.cturiJJB appUes onJ.y to the determination of the mini-
mum tax base. \Uld.er the income tax, the same formula applies to the aJ. ... 
location of capital under the corporation franchise tax. Massach\isetts 
does not a;pp:cy an a.llocation formula to the capital. of domestic corpora-
tions, but permits deductions from capi't;el. on account of the value of 
property taxed J.ocally and property outside the state. It shoul.d al.so 
be noted that ~rth CaroliDa., UDl.ike Massachusetts an~ PennsylVBDia., 
supplements its income and capital taxes· wi:th a state assessed tax upon 
intangible property. 
NORTJICAROLINA 
Corporation. Income Tax 
Net Income from Tab~e n 
. ' ~ 
Plus State Income and Franchise Taxes Paid and 
Deducted tor Purposes of Federal .'lax 
Income SubJect to Allocation 
, Allocation to North Carol.ina 
$26,000.00 
2,000.00 
28,000.00 
. 88. 751t to 1~ 
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Income Allocated to North Carolina 241 850.00 to $28,000 
Tax Rate (6~) 
Total Income ~ 
Allocation Factors: 
.06 
~,491.00 to $l.,56o 
assumed at $J., 500 
~e entire net ·income ot domestic corporations is taxable unless 
a portion is taxed in another state •. 
Domestic corporations may deduct net income from business or 
property in another state only it the net income is ta.xab~e in the state 
where the business or property is located. Domestic corporations having 
business or property in another state Which does not levy an income tax 
are required to treat income derived from such business or property as 
though it occ~ within North Caro~ina. 
However 1 the e:mount of net income taxable in North Caro~ina sha.U 
not be less than would be allocated within the state by a two-factor tormul:.a 
based upon property and manufacturing costs: 
Total. 
~ible Property $400,000.00 
Payrolls* . . 300,000.00 
_ Average Percentage 
*Payrolls used in lieu of ma.nuf'acturing costs 
North Carolina 
$350,000.00 
. 310,000.00 
Per cent 
·molml.CABOLINA'.(continued} 
Corporation Franchise . 'J!ax. 
Contributed Capital. and Re~ined EarniDgs from !l!able II 
Allocation to North Carolina (per cent} . 
(1
2
) Capital Allocated to North Oarolina 
( } Investment in-Tangible Properties within North 
. Ce.rol.ina1 less Indebtedness (3) Assessed Value of all Propertie~ 1n North 
_ Carolina including :tntqibJ.es · 
Tax Base 1 . larger ot the tbree a~QVflt 
· Tax Rate ($3..50 per $l1 00Q,) 
Amount ot Tax 
Allocation Factors: 
$500,000.00 
88-7 
443.,500.00 
350,000.00 
Bot Estimated 
443,500.00 
.0015 
Apportionment of capital tor manufacturing corporations accord• 
1Dg to {1) tangible property and (2) cost of manufacturing (see corporation 
income tax (above) for calculation)~ 
Money on Deposit 
Accounts Receivable 
Less 83~ ot Accounts 
Payable 
Accounts Receivable 
Taxable 
Shares of stock in 
Foreign Corporations 
Intangibles Tax 
!rax Base 
$50,000.00 
125,000.00 
66,4oo.oo 
58,600.00 
25,000.00 
.0025 
-0025 
Total Intangibles Tax 
.Amount ot Tax 
$50.00 
146.00 
62.00 
$252.00 
Calculation ot the intangibles tax involves ass1.11qptions about 
value and business situs not ollly tor the tax;pa;ying corporation but also 
tor the corporations in which the tax;p9¥er holds stock. 
For· eX8DU}le1 corporate stock is taxable in the same ratio as the 
business and ho.JA.ings of' the iss:uiDg corporation outside North Carolina 
rel.ates to the entire business and holdiDgs of the corporation, so that 
stock of corporations situated entirely within the state is exeuq>t. The 
Department ot Revenue proVides lists of such percentages for use by in-
tar:lgibles tax,p&iYers. For pur.poses of UJ.ustration, it was assumed that 
stock held by the exaD\Ple corporation 111 other domestic corpora'liions 
($50,000) represented co.rqpauies entirely within the state and therefore 
exeJJU>t, while the boldings ~foreign corporations (25,000) represented 
companies entirely outside the State and therefore taxable 1n tuU 
amout\t - stocks are presumably valued accord1Dg to their market as of 
December 3J,.. 
Money on deposit is taxabl.e on the basis of the average quarterly 
balance .. but the single balance sheet total was used 1n the .ccnqparison 
because the quarterq data were not available. 
Accounts PS\YSble are deductible from accounts receivable in 
the same proportion as the ta.xpqers accounts receivable have a taxable. 
situs within :Borth Carolina .. ·thus the assumption that $125,000 of the 
$1.501 000 of accounts receivable shown tor the ~le corporatiop. have a 
taxable situs 1D the State means that 83 per cent of the current accounts 
pa;yable may be deducted. 
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Corporation Income ~ax 
Net Income as Shown in Table ll 
Le$s..Corporate,,Dividends . 
xncame·subJect to.Allocation 
. AUocation to Pennsylvania (per cent) 
Tax Rate (6~) 
Total Income Tax 
All.ocation Factor: 
Three-factor "Massachusetts •• f'ormula (See Massachusetts) 
Capital stock Tax 
TOtal Assets per Table II 
Less-Exe~QPt Assets: 
--stock o.t Pennsylvania Corporations $50,000.00 
Tangible Property Outside Pennsyl.vania 50,000 .. 00 
Assets Taxable in Pennsyl.vauia 
Per Cent of' Assets !l'a.xable in Pennsylvania (~) 
Value of Capital Stock (Assumed as Net Worth) . 
Proportion Taxable ae . COJqputed. Above 
Taxable Value. ot Capital stock 
Tax Rate ($5. 00 per $1.1000) 
Capital stock Tax 
$26,000.00 
1,000~00 
25,000900 
86~9 
21,725.00 
.o6 
$680,000.00 
100,000.00 
580,000.00 
.8z 
This capital. stock tax applies to domestic corporation&. The 
va).ue of cap:Lta;a. stock JDa¥ be market values, net worth or capitalized 
ea.rnings. Foreign corporations pq ~franchise tax upon a sim111arly d,e .. 
termined· capital va.l.ue sJ.located to Pennsylvania accordina to the three-
W8\Y' "Massachusetts" formula. 
South Carolina* 
south Carolina bases its State tax on net income alone. lt 
consists ot a computation of f'ive per cent (5~) of net income, provided 
that the tax so c~uted is not less than woul.d be produced by appqing 
a rate of 3 per cent to a base consisting of the net income plus salaries 
and other compensation paid to a.U officers and any stockholders ownil:lg 
in. excess ot 5 per cent of the issued capital; stock of' the corporation, 
after deductins from the base $6,000.00 8.nd ~deficit reported for the 
year. 
South Carolina does permit domestic cor.pore.tions to exclude that 
part of their income which is taxed in other states. For foreign corpo-
rations an allocation formula is provided not UDJ.1ke those of . other 
states. It provides that a proportion of' its entire net income be com-
. . 
puted on the basis of the arithmetical average of the folloWing tvo 
ratios; {a) the ratio ot the value ot the real estate and tangible per.-
sonal property in this State to the value of au real. estate and personal 
property, with no deduction for enculnbrances thereon, and {b) the ratio 
of the total. cost of manufacturing to the total cost ot manufacturing 
within and without :the State duri.Dg such income year. No tax on capital 
is provided tor foreign or ~mestic cor,porations. 
*l21 Section 8 
;. 
(l.} 
Net Income as Shown in IJ.Iable II · 
~-DiVidends and Interest.Received 
Income SubJect to Al.location. 
. Per Cent Allocat~ to South Carolina 
Add·Back Interest and Dividends 
Netln.come tor State Purposes 
~..CODq)ensation of Officers (assumed) 
Deduct Statutory Exerqption 
Net !ra:xable Income 
Tax Rate· at 3~ 
SOuth Carolina !rex 
(2} . . 
Net Income (see above) ·tor SOuth Carolina Purposes 
T~ at 5'/l. 
Net Income Tax 
$26,000.00 
3,000.00 
23,000.00 
86.9 
~e greater of' the. two is (l) $11410.00 and constitutes the tax 
that applies. · 
(l) Business License Return 
Net SaJ.es 
~ -Gross Receipts over $1001 000 (~plus l/4t/J o-Yer $1001 000) 
.. 
(2) Corporation Income !rax 
. Net Income fQr State Purposes (See South Carolina.) 
Less~Dividend Credit 
- .. Balance 
Less 
Federal Tax Liability on. Income f'ro:m 
Alaskan Sources . 
Alaska IncQme Tax - J.8~ of the Federal. Liability 
. Total A.la.ska. 1'a.x 
$600, ooo.oo 
1,650.00 
Alaska* 
Since .Alaslta has become the forty-ninth State and is depicted · 
as grO'W'iDg in industrial stature~ a resume snd cODq)al"ison ot its corpor-
ate tax structure seems· in order. 
All businesses whether cor,porate or other for.ms must file a 
Business License Return and. in addition, corporations must file a State 
income tax. return. The Alaska Business License return provides a tax. on 
the net sales of all businesses. The net sales are co~uted by· deducting 
from gross sal.es (.l) retunds or allowances on returned goods., (2) cash 
discounts a.l.lowed.and taken on saJ.es, (3) uncollectible accounts written 
off and previously reported as gross receipts ·under this Act as well as 
other deductions pecUliar to various . business such as contractors or car 
dealers (where trade-:tns. are a. deductible item from gross receipts) ... !l!be 
. 
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State tax rates for net sales are $25·?0 for gross receipts under $:!01000.001 
l./2"' of a.U gross receipts in excess of $20,000.00, and $1100.00 plus 1/4~ 
over $1001 000.00. 
~e Oor»eration Income !!!ax Return is identical in form and 
content with. that -of the :reaeral Cor,poration Tax Return (jflJ.2.0) except· 
that a. reconciliation of income and surp1us (Federal ScheduJ.e M) is not 
provided. Since the return is identical. to the Federal, a tax on illcome 
onlJ' is provided. Atter. arriving at the Federal. Income Tax liability, the 
Alaska Income Tax is cODq)uted at 18~ of the Federal liability. Of course., 
operating loss carry-overs and carry-backs are &J,lowabl.e, the dividend 
deduction of 85~ and all· other deductions peculiar to the Federal Tax 
*15 
AJ.aska (continued) 
Return #JJ2.0 are incorporated in the Alaskan ~ Return. 
CaJ.iforni.H 
The California tax in common With most states does not have :a 
tax computed on corporate excess. fbe corporate liability lies purely 
on income alone. ~e bank and corporation Franchise Tax Return of Calif-
ornia is similar to the Massachusetts computation of income and alloca-
tion of this income is made according to the "Massachusetts For.m.u.J.a". 
No operating loss carry-over or carry-back is 8l.lowed but a charitable con ... , 
tribution carry-over is a.U.owed. The tax rate 1 however 1 differs from 
Massachusetts in that the corporate net income is taxed at only 4j .. 
. . . 
Bank and Corporation ·Franchise IJ!aK Return 
Net Income from Table Il 
Lea;;s-Interest and Dividends 
Inaome Subject to Allocation 
All.oc~tiOJl Percentage.{see below) 
Add-Back Interest and Dividends 
- Net Income tor. state Purposes 
Tax. Rate 
Total. Cal.ifornia Tax 
Allocation Schedule: 
Tangible Property 
Wages and Salaries 
Sales 
l/3 ot 'lota.l. 
'lota.l 
Everywhere 
$400, ooo .. oo 
'300,000.00 6oo,ooo.oo 
California 
Total. 
$350,000.00 
'270,000 .. 00 
500,000.00 
$26,000.00 
. 3,000.00 
23,000.00 
86.@ 
Per Cent 
87·5 
9().0 
83·3 2t>o.$ 
86.~ 
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Florida* and IllinoisH 
Both Florida and· Illil1ois have no State income tax on business 
enterprises. At first gla.nce one would consider this a perfect setting 
for a corporation which usual.ly found state income taxes burdensome and 
excessive. However, in lieu ot State income taxes, each state has evol.ved 
a tax to cmqpensate tor the lack of corporate income taxes. 
To begin With, Florida. in addition to city real estate and 
property taxes levies a county reU estate and property tax whieh con .. 
ceivably, it considered in the .Collq)arisons, could eliminate most ot the 
savings that are first apparent. Nevertheless, the point bas been made 
that Florida does not tax incomes ot corporations. For business or manu ... 
:tacturing corporations the state illqloses a capital. stock tax based on the 
invested capital represented by shares of stock outstanding. It does not 
exceed $1,000.00 and tor a corporation such as the eX8Dq)le we are using 
the ta.x on the capital stock figure ot $3001 000 .. 00 is $200.00. 
On the other hand1 Illinois ~ a franchise tax based on ca.Pital 
stock 'Which for our example· corporation amounts to $20.00. However., 
Illinois currently bas· a sales tax as weU as a use tax. To explain, all. 
sales made intrastate to consumers must charge a sales tax and certain 
Illinois cities have a municiPiJ; tax (Chicago, Skokie) which aJ.so must be 
·.• -
added to the sales price and eventu.a.lJ.3 paid to the State by the seller. 
All purehases by consumers ordered from out of state sellers must have a 
* ~ P. Chapter 6o8, Section 33 
**ll; pp. ~31-134 
use tax added to the purchase price and the out ot state seUer must ~ 
this tax to D.l.inois on all. sales made to IUinois purchasers.. If ·the 
goods are beillg purchased for resale the use tax does not aam:cy-.. It ma:y 
be well to point out that all types of business e:ater.pr1ses (i.e. pro-
prietorshiPs 1 partnerships 1 and cor,porat:ions) a.re subject to the sales and 
use taxo Reference to ~ble III shows the states and. the rates which are 
... 
curreat:cy. levying sales aDd use taxes .. 
It should be noted that the level. .of business activity in the 
States affects our comparisono ~e general business cycle as well as 
tl.uctua.tions in the activity tor each individual business are i.Jqportant 
. factors in projecting a c0JIIp8.rative tax study. The time at which compa.ri-
sons are made D~a¥ well. inf'l.uence the comparative tax picture. For ex-
8JllPle 1 a c<»qpa.rison based upon hi&h corporation ea.rniDgs would be ex-
pected to yield ditf'erent results as between an income tax State such 
as Massachusetts and a property tax state such as New Jersey 1 than would 
a s:im:il.ar cOtqparison based -qpon a lower level ot corporate earniDgs or 
even upon a corporate net -loss. CoqJa.risons ~ at a. time when accumu-
lated ea.rnings have been used to ex;pa.nd. net worth or invested capital 
would be expected to yield dif'feren:t results as between a State l.ike 
Massachusetts 1 where the corporate excess rests qpon such a measure 1 and 
. .. ' 
a State such as Indiana, where invested capital plays almost no part in 
the State • s tax base. 
' 
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Property Taxes and Local. Considerations 
Comparison of · ~te taxes on CQr,porations alone is not enough. 
Local taxes Yi:th the resultant· disparity in assessed values must· be con• 
sidered. 
~ugl:lout the second Qhapter in our eJC;Planation of the various 
. States' ba.sis for ta.xes we have made frequent references to property 
ta.xes. Assessment procedures., political favoritism and tbe attitude of 
people toward. 1ndustry are :llqportant elements ot this aub.1ect. 
· ·At one time property tax was cbaracterized by its general. and 
universal applications, but class1f'icat1on and. exemptions have removed 
much property from the list of ratable a.* Some J.ocaJ. governments, for 
e.xtmq)le J classify property by applying preferential. rates to new industry, 
others use special. rates . on mining properties. Exemptions a.re also in-
creasing, with some states removing personal property from the tax roles 
and granti:Dg homestead and veteran • s exeDq)ti.ons. 
The assessment process itself contributes a restraint on tbe 
valuation of property for tax. purposes. Once placed on the tax roles, 
the assessed v&.lue ·becomes urireSpOnsive to risi.Dg ma.t'ket values. '!he 
postwar appreciation in .values· bas ·been viewed by lD8.DY as texqporary, and 
local·· assessors; often being elected otticial.S., have retrained from in ... 
creasing assessments~ Increases in assessment which . have been recorded. 
se1d.om keep pace With increases in value. 
Again., we must consider the human element.· An article by the 
*2, pp. 10-U 
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Fa.ntus Factory Locating ·Service expresses. this factor very well by' s~ing 
that :i:Danufaoturers are becoming more and more conscious of how the costs 
ot doing busi•ss differ around the oo\Jll'try .. * Much of' the variation, they 
tind., stems from the great disparity in State and local government taxes. 
Whue· a. collq)an;y expa.ndtog into another area. wUl proba.bl3 first scan the 
labor, raw materials markets, and power potential.s, the comp~ - all 
things being equal - is apt to settle tor the community where taxes are 
the J.ovest. The taxes to be considered are: 
State Income and Franchise Tax 
Local taxes on property, both reaJ. and persoDal. (machinery, 
.. equipment, and,. inventories) 
. State taxed for uneJD~?.loyJnent and worknten • s collq)ensa.tion 
The figures were compUed. by the Fa.ntus Factory Locating Service 
ot .New York for test1moey at a. hearil)g of .New York Joint Legislature Com-
mittee1 on the State•s econo'1113' .. # !!!he Committee has a broad mandate to 
determine wbat the State might do to help retain industry and attract .new 
payrol.ls. LeoDal"d c. Xaseen1 FantllS senior pa.rtner 1 uses these figures 1D 
demonstrate to the Committee how New York ccmwares with other States. 
The problem with most previous studies below the Federal level. 
bUs been that they do not cover all these factors. Some COJil)S.re only 
state income and f'rancbise taxes. others take on local. taxes, too. But 
most ignore workmen's and unellq)l.oyment con;peDS&tion taxes. 
A coDq>arison of'. per capita collections gives us a broader pic-
ture.# It shows which States a.re higb.1 which are low.. It also shows that 
*5, pp. 1J.2 ... ll4 
IJ See Table III on PP• 23 and 24 
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largely because States differ in how they divide services and f'unds with 
cities., New Jersey can have the lowest per capita collection of State 
ta.xes, but be second onq to New York in local. taxes. Conversely, Louis ... 
iana. is near the top in state collection, but near the bottom· in l.ocal. 
per capita revenue~ And by adding per capita state and. local. figures, 
Ca.litornia comes out on top., with New York in second p.l.ace. 
Per capita figures., of' course aren•t the whole answer to a. 
manutacturer • s question. He is even more concerned - uide from quality 
ot governmental. services -with whether taxes are slapped disproportiOn .. 
a.tely on business or whetber they are more broadly based. SazqpliDg a.t> 
the New York hearillg, Mr. Yaseen cited a study' by ~be Pennsylvania 
EconOJJ\Y League of' the tax burden that falls on a bnlotheticaJ. corporation 
(13.9 million sales) in each ot ten industrial states. Using a median 
. . 
city in each state, the teague found: in state taxes, the Jeythical 
compaa.y would~ $1771 000 in PennsyJ.va.n1a.1 but o~ $1.1 570.00 in Dela ... 
. ' 
wa.ree New York ranked third With $11.01000. When local. taxes were 1n .. 
eluded, Flint, Michigan paid highest, while Syracuse, New York dropped. 
to seventh. 
But the add.1tion of Workmen • s Compensation taxes changes the 
... 
picture. It puts Syracuse with a tax bill of $3761 99f..OO in second place 
behind FUDt ($406,674) • 
.. 
Unemployment and Worlanell* s ~ensation taxes are particularly 
ilt&POnQ!Xt W::lth manufacturers having big work forces, since these taxes 
/ 
are ge~ to payrolls., and very with Job stabUity and hazards. Also,.· 
a state oriented to labor is 'l1kely to have higher benefits., and these 
are bound to show in higher taxes. 
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Again, there is an incredible variety 1n the rates and the 
basis of' assessment of real. property. More flexible in its administra-
tion is the taxation of . personal property, but for Jli8JlY companies it is 
the more costly tax. 
Among corporate tax authorities there is agreement on the val.ue 
,of personal a.oquain.ta.nce with locaJ. assessors. "We make a practice, 11 ~s 
one, "Of going around the country and cu1tivat:tng · assessors." 
In the main, the last five PA. six years have been a period of 
wide-scale revision in local. assessment practices. Valuations which 
wou1d have tended to remain unchanged over a period ot years are co:mil:tg 
in for close ·scrutirly as it becomes apparent the pre-war price levels 
are not likeq to return a.ud as tbe cities feel. the pressure for added 
tax ratables. In scime cities the upwa.rd revisions of a.Ssessmeuts bas 
already taken p:i.ace, wbile in other cities it is only conte:uwla.ted.. !l'be 
' 
resu1t is that some. va.r~tion in the cOllq)a.t'ative tax estima.ted will. arise 
as between cities . which bave revalued. and those which have not as yet 
done so. From the standpoint of preparing tax estimates there is al.-
~ the contingency tbat the assessors may prepare their est-.ted 
valuations in terms of the newer and higher standards which are in the 
process of being put into effect, but which have not as yet been applied 
to the older properties within their jurisdictions .. 
Although the am:ru:nt of' l.ocal property tax Which the c()rpora-
tions would be assessed in each state can be estimated With accepte.Qle 
accuracy, the amount and quality of services provided by local gove~nt 
cannot. Such tbings as adequate pollee protection, the condition of the 
- streets - paved or unpaved .. whether or not water is available at reason-
abl.e service rates, ought to· be considered in relation to l.ocal. taxes 
because when the local. goverilJnent does not provide them the corporations 
may be :f'orced to themsel.ves. In the matter of :f'ire protection a higb 
calibre locaJ. fire department in addition to ;:providing protection to 
corporate property may ba~ its excellence reflected in l.ov-rate tire 
insurance. WbUe· these and. other related items are ilqportant in deter-
mining the cost of' doing business :1n the several locations, there .is no 
accurate way of' calculating their value in dollars and cents. Because 
_ of' this, the stud¥ has assumed that the services-provided by the local 
govermnent to the corporations were equal in each instance. 
In September., 19581 the General Electric's pUblic relations 
department asserted, "The $tat~ • s property tax (Massachusetts) is con-
.. 
sidered to be the most burdensome of' arr:r American state and the f'astest 
growiJ::lg of aU maJor Massachusetts taxes.* It went u;p 33~ in three years 
and l.O per cent, or $54., 0001 000 in the past "Year, of' which home owners 
and tenants will. ·contribute $341 0001 000 with business PS¥1Dg the rest. 
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CHAP.fER lV 
Recent Developmants in state and Local ~axes 
Since Massachusetts har;s one- ot the highest State business taxes 
in the nation, the_ local. governments have compensated somebwat for the 
burden that faces a. nev or existing cor.porat:lon. Cities and. towns with 
an eye to the encouragement of new industry have granted either J.ow 
assessments or no property taxes in the first year of the corporation • s 
existence. In fact, Boston has initialed a momentous step forward in the 
. . 
property ta.x field by gearing its property taxes to the gross revenues 
received.'.by corporations building new real. estate in the city area. ~s 
is sure to expand into the other industrial areas of the Commonwealth as 
well ~ to encourage a. more broadening attitude· on the part of assessment 
authorities. 
Several states in 1955 ordered commissions to study their tax 
structures to seek new sources of revenue and to remove inequities from 
-the tax laws. 
A Minnesota conun:ission1 for exauwle1 prc)poses that property taxes 
be cut 1 including levies ·on manutactruers • inventories. It hopes in the 
long run that the l.osses on revenue. wouJ.d be made qp through higher yields 
f'rom saJ.es and income taxes. 
A North Carolina commission ca.U.ed for rewriting the tax laws 
that bl.oek further :l.ndustria.lization and discriminate against some present 
*6, PP• 75-77 
business taxpayers. It recommends l.oweriDg the tax take by $8.8 miJlion -
ot which $6.5 mi.Uion would ·come in corporate :Lncome taxes in the hope 
that new iDiustry attracted by the new rates would mre than make up the 
differenceG 
Arkansas* 
In Arkansas 1 a uniform basis of assessment tor al.l. counties 
bas been proposed so tbat from a tax standpoiut - each county would have 
an equal. crack at new plants. 
In their eternal. quest for revenues 1 more States seem to be 
running atoul. of conatituti.ona.l. prohibitions as to what they can tax 
aDd what they can •t tax.. Bere are several relatively recent state tax 
developments tbat 'llflq be of interest to corporations operating in those 
states. 
PeDJilSll.vania - Cor;poration Income~ 
PeDDSyl.vania. eDMted a corporation income tax in 1951 which 
was intended to apply princip~ to toreip corporations Which own 
property or carry on activities within Pennsylvania but which are not 
subJect to the corporate net income tax or the franchise tax because 
they do not qualify under the prevailing_ .judic:lal. concepts and require-
ments as to "doing business" Within the CollllllO!lweal.th of Pennsylvania.. 
. ' 
!rhe tax was denominated by statute as a property tax on the net income 
derived by certain corporations from. sources within the Commonwealth .. 
However, the tax bas since been held to be a "privUege" ta.x. based on 
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such net income. (COliJIIX)nweaJ.th v. Eastman Kodak OoJqpe.ny 385 Pa. 6o7 (1.956 ). 
*6, pp. 75-77 
This tax ·bas received. a. rough reception by tbe coUJits in two decisions 
testing its constitutional.ity under the f'olloVing facts: 
l.. In Roy. stone ~ansfer Corporation v. Messner 377 Pa. 23la. 
(1.954) the act was held unconstitutional. as to its applica-
tion to a purely interstate motor carrier .. 
2.. In Eastman Kod.ak1 the act was hel.d unconstitutiona.l as to 
its application to a foreign manufacturer which bas no 
office or place of business in Pennsylvania, and has no 
property exeept seve~ salesmen • s automobil.es in PennsyJ. .... 
vania.1 and makes no contracts and accepts no orders in 
Pennsylvania. ~eretore1 it woUld behoove those ta.x-
PS\Yers f'il.ing U!l<'Jer this act to reconsider their situa- · 
tion in light at the above dec1si.Qns1 since the courts 
seem to be greatly limit:i.Dg the act's application. 
Under the existing law goVerning the Massachusetts Corporation 
Excise 1 aJJ. corporate gross receipts are classified as Massachusetts gross 
' 
receipts ,.except those negOtiated or effected in behalf of the corporation 
by agents or agencies situated at1 connected With1 or sent out f'rom pre ... 
miees for the. transaction of business owned or rented by the corporation 
outsid.e the Commonwealth." ![ibis applies to Massachusetts business a:nd 
" ' 
manufacturing corporations and also to f'oreip business and manufacturing 
corporations doing business in Massachusetts. Massachusetts gross receipts 
«61 PP~ 75-TI 
are imPortant in computing the corporation excise because they are the 
~asis of one of' the minima. (l./20 of J. per cent of Massachusetts gross re-
ceipts plus 3 ;per cent of net income plus 23 per cent surtax) and alSo a 
factor :1.n allocating incoxne in and out of the state. 
I 
In a decision published. on 12./7/56 ·(Breck v. State Tax com-
missicm)., the Massachusetts A;ppellate ~ax Board held. contrary to the 
statute that· the following were iDterstate receipts and not Massachu-
setts gross receipts: 
"(b) Sales by salesmen resident in Massachusetts to out-of-
state deal.ers and customers 1 delivery being made outside Massachusetts 
from-stock in Massachusetts. 
(c) Sales by salesmen resident outside Massachusetts to out-
of-state dealers and customers, del.ivery being made outside of Massachu-
setts from stock in Massachusetts." 
It is understood. that the case is not being followed. by the_ 
state !~!ax Commission and. is beiDg appealed to the Massachusetts SUpreme 
. . 
·• Judicial Court. In 1957 the Sqpreme Court rul.ed against the .A.Ppel.late 
Massachusetts - l!lev Val.uations Procedures 
tor corporate Excess 
J.. :tf' the COI"ROration excess portion of the ta.x f:al.ls On 
net worth, then the net wo:t1;h 1mq be reduced by which-
ever of the following is the les~er: (a) 20 pel" cent 
of' net worth, or {b) 25 per cent of fixed assets not 
taxabJ.e locally 1 but in DO event ~ the net WQrth be 
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reduced below the va.l.ue arrived at by the earnings 
formUla (2 tiJ:nes net worth plus 10 times average ee.rn-
111gs divided by 3). Obviousl;r this exception appl~es 
when the capitalized earnings are less 'than the net 
vorth. 
2. , It the stock of a corporation is listed on a stock 
· exchange or a.ctivel;r traded.., then it is manclator,y that 
the f'oUovi.ng formula involving market val.ue be used: 
3 tiDes net worth plus 2 times average earnings capital-
ized at 10 per cent plus market value on balance sheet 
date, aU divided by 6. 
The recent challges in Federal. tax l.aWs regard.ing small corpora-
tions and the resultant distribution of' profit has uot as yet been con-
sidered ·by:,the State Tax Commission. The curre~t State practice is to 
treat SUCh distributions as ·diVidends rather tban ~ compensation. 
Rather. tban to dwell on the differences between State and Federal. tax 
returns it m1gh1; be well to state here my complete belie:r in the idea 
that Massachusetts should consider operating loss carr,y .. backs and carry-
forwards and all.¥ itselt with the chaDges made in the Federal. tax laws. 
I say this not on.l,y because the preparation of' returns would be less 
coJqpllcated but because of the very reasons these laws were passed ·in 
the first place. 
Since the state willing~ shares in cor.porate income, they 
Should also share in the losses. Differences in .. Federal. and. State re-
turns cause numerous diff:Lcul.ties in reporting and f'or the sake of simpli-
fication and standard.1za.tion State and Federal returns should coinCide. 
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Limitations of this Stud,y 
~e tax estimates ~n which this st~ is based were calculated 
with great care.. But despite this1 the .variations possible in J.ooa.l pro-
perty tax assessment might easi.ly alter the amount ot the total tax iDQ;lact 
to such an extent that tbe resul.ts shown in the stu~ would be ma.terial.q 
different from the total. state and loca.l propeJ;"ty tax which would actually 
be l.ev:i.ed.. Even the most precise local. assessment methods leave much to 
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the Judgment of· the assessor. The a.ssessment.~which Would prevail in a:tJY 
jurisdiction can never be est:ima.ted exactJ.¥ from even the best property 
descriptions. In the final ~sis1 there is considerable amount of 
negotiation between ta.JC;PB\Y'er and assessor, am the level of property assess ... 
ment which finally preva.Us grows out of compromises which involve almost 
unl:hni'ted combinations of value Judgments. Under these circumstances inter-
jurisdictional comparisons can never be made with precision .. 
Conclusions 
· In February 1 1.9521 a state Tax. Commission was appo:l.D.ted by the 
. . 
Legislature to report on Massa.cbusetts Excise Taxes aDd because of its 
value and pertinence to our subject matter 1 the following observations 
were made by the Commissicm. 
In general1 they found the tax Wlduly cOJqplicated in structure 
and inequitable in its operation,* Ill particular1 they felt that the 
scope of the Excise ~ was adequately broad as applied to business and 
manufacturing corporations ud that interstate ccmmerce should be made 
to pa;y its way through non..(Liscriminator,y taxation so far as this is 
constitl,ftional.l¥ possible. Furthermore1 the iDcome measure of the cor,pora-
t~Ol\ ~ise Tax is well designed1 al.though the rate is probably" the 
highest Or ~ state in the nation. The present conglomeration of' per-
manent1 temporary 1 and surtax rates on new income should be consolidated 
into a single rate. 
Conditions of corporate life and the co~qplexities of corporate 
enterprises have che.Dged so ra.dica.l.JJ since the introduction of tax1Dg 
corporate excess that this theory is no longer acceptabl.e for purposes 
·of corporate franchise taxation. The multiple method ot valuing capital. 
·stock has produced inequitable -results. A siJqplJJeication of the tax 
and. methods of determinjng tax liabUities is badly needed. Also needed 
is a reduction in the requirements of the law for the exercise of admin-
istrative discretion in view of the prime :i.mporte.nee of certainty and 
*9; pp. 55-59 
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equ.al.ity of treatment among all. ta:x;pa;yers. 
ln the Introduction of this stud;y 1 ·I caJ.lec1 e,ttention to the 
unfairness of the corporate excess portion of the Excise Tax. fbis was 
not an original contention for the Commission also proposes the outright 
repeal ot the corporate excess measure. It should be replaced by an 
a.Lternative minimum tax of $2·50 per $11 000.00 (without surtax) on cor .. 
porate net assets without any of the present deductions. !rbis supplement· 
would not be an additional tax1 as 1s the present corporate excess 1 but 
an alternative m:Jnimum. ·The base should include only net assets eDQ;!loyed 
within the State. !rbis proposal will. eliminate the necessity of the 
present alternative minimum tax of l/20 of l per cent of the capital stock 
value. As a substitute for the corporate excess ta.x1 it was proposed that 
a state-assessed loca.J.ly collected "in lieu" tax of $6.00 per $11 000 be 
levied on all tangibles situated in the Commonwealth and not subJect to 
local taxation. 
The Commission • s Conclusions 
, The Commission 1 s conclusion in their report is that the over-
all burden of state and local taxes tends to be higher than that iJt!posed 
by the maJority of the competing States studied. They gave some support 
to the attitude whiCh· appa.ren~ prevails outside of Massachusetts that 
this :ls a "h::Lgh tax State". Whatever JDa¥ be the :i.J:qportance of Massachu-
setts corporate taxes in relation to the total. cost ot doing business, 
the attitude seems to exist that cQJqpaUies which are expanding or consider-
ing a net location, ma;y never bother to penetrate the facade of a high 
state co~a-te t~ rate. 
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' llhe Col11111ission1 therefore,· rec0111111ended a rate reduction in 
the :income measure from the present rate of 6. 765rJ, to a flat 6j. 
Corporate Excise ~ liabil.ity will thus be 6'/1 of net income 
or $2.50 per $11 000 of net assets etlq)loyed. in the Commonweal.th, which-
ever is the greater. For the plll':pOse of silqpl.icity of the return and a 
reduction in the necessity of administrative discretion1 net assets should 
be defined Wherever possible, in a.aaorda.Dce with the values used by the 
corporation for Federal. income tax purposes. The al.terna.tive minimum tax 
on net assets coupled with the in lieu tangibles tax will afford addi-
tional. stabUi"t;y to the yield of taxes. on corporate business which in 
periods of hiah level business activity will continue to depend heaviJ.¥ 
on income. 
~ in lieu tax on Massachusetts ta.Dgibl.es not locall¥ ,tambJ.e 
shoul4 be divorced t'rom the determination of the corporation tranchise 
tax. ~ exemption of mchinery from loca.l taxation now afforded to 
manu:f'a.cturing corporations should be extended to business corporations. 
It is not possible1 due' to the absence ot adequate public records to 
estimate the amount involved in this item, but it is not believed to be 
la.rge. 
With no local tax on the machinery or merchandise of either 
business or manutactu.ri.ng corporations there should be iDq)osed a state 
assessed, loaal.J3 collected tax. on all Massachusetts • ta:Dgibl.es not 
local.J¥ ta.xa.bl.e including the value of: inventories of raw ma.ter:ials1 work-
,: 
in-process, ·semi-finished goods and finished goods. Such a base would 
be smaJ l er than that now used for corporate excess. It corresponds to 
the base nov used in the tangibles :minimum. Values again wherever pos-
sible should be those ·used. for Federal. income tax purposes. In this re-
port the Commission bas made plain its belief. that corporation tax rates 
are too high. It wishes to make equ.a.l.ly plain its belief that even with 
the rate adJustments suggested the· tax Will be heavier than it ought to 
be it Massachusetts business is to bave a. favorable competitive position 
among the States. ~king into account all of the proposed changes1 Massa .. 
chusetts1 for example, Will. stUl tax corporations at higher rates on in-
come and capital than New York which al.so exempts aJ.l personal. property 
from J.ocaJ. or :in lieu taxes. 
!~?be OoliiiDission bad proceeded f'rom the outset upon the basis 
that Massachusetts should levy au equitable and substantial corporation 
tax and. ~t it sbo:uld be considered as an i:b\Portant and rel.ativel,y 
stable part of a· sound revenue system not ·subJect to radical fluctuation 
f'rom. year .to year. Too often in the past the· corporate tax has been 
used. to provide money for extra-o:rdina.ry ·purposes. Bate increases first 
. .. 
authorized as tem,poiary additions have remained per.ma.nentl,y in the tax. 
structure long after the or::i.ginal need has disappeared. Extrao:rdina.ry 
. . 
needs are better met by extraordinary levies. ·!be fundamental revenue 
structure is wea.kened and distorted when :ma.Jor and continuing sources aJ. .. 
rea.dyded.ica.ted to important public P'Ql"PPSes ba.ve temporary taxes and sur• 
taxes pyramided upon them because of l.egisl.a.tive unwillingness to come to 
grips with long-term. necessities .. 
Our goal must be a corporation tax at a reasOl'lable rate, com-
puted upon a forniUla understanda.ble to the ta.x,p~1 containing elements 
o:t sta.bUity suf'ticient to give both business and the Commonwea.lth some 
assurance for the f'u.ture. 
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While the industrial.· tax climate of' Massachusetts bas not been 
good., some very favorable ~osing factors have to same extent balanced 
the unfavorable ones .. · With excellent technical and engineeriug schools 
in the area~ business leaders have realized the fine opportunity to 
acquire skil.l.ed workers tba.t. exist· in Massachusetts and New England. ~e 
electronics industry has taken over our econODV w-here the textUe industry 
left oft and f'ortunatel,y bas brought better working conditions, higher 
.pay and tremendous potential to the New Engls:ud, and specific~ the 
Massachusetts areas. 
The c~isons and suggested changes mentioned in this study 
shoulJi be very strongl¥ considered if we are to encourage the growth of 
industry in Massachusetts 9 OUr selection of industrial states was made 
to fortify' the contention tlla.t Massachusetts is a "high ta.x State". 
Industrial. leaders have agreed that the seJ.es ta.x proposiUs are brighten-
ing the hopes of bols'ter.i:Dg our industrial ecOllOD\Y• If additional State 
revenues are needed, the sa.l.es tax· or. increases in personal income tax 
should be at least two ot the possible methods considered and not, as 
the state seems currently aware of1 in bigher corporate taxes. 
It is hoped that the ideas and current practices brought out 1n 
this study ~hasizethe need tor reconsideration ot our _corporate excise 
tax structure. It seems obvious that associating the state business corp .. 
oration tax to values and laws established by the Federal tax authorities 
is a. sensible and practical way to more siDQ;>lification a.n.d less contusion 
in our State taxes. It is SiPP8.l"e:nt that changes should be made, and the 
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methods used. in other States aud. stated in the f'oregoi:ng coJqpa.risons 
should receive prime consideration 1n the search f'or more equitable and. 
co~qpa.rable corporation taxes 1n Massachusetts. 
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